Brazing:
Readily joined to mccallized ccramin •·ith bruin�
alloys. In order to rruredy rroce.-.<; ceramic-to-metal
seals by brazin,5::, cuns1Jerat1on mu�r be �ven to the
following: (l) The components to be joined must be
ab90lurcly clean: (2) The joint must be desi�ed m
have a high mechanical streni.:,th prior ro bondin�. ( 3)
tf possible, the them:a! eJ.p:u,sion 01 the hr.1;-inF: .1.lloy
should be close to that of ti1<: met.-! a..n,:! ceramic, HI
Brazing tlmc and u�mpe1:i1ure mu�1 be accura1ely con·
trolled, (5) Ceram,:ar should b" in 3 snain•fre-t• condjcion
to minim.ize the possibilirv of interJ.:ranular pcnetr:1.tic-n,
(6) Copper plaUnF: Ceramvu Jimini -.hes inrc-r,ri:ranular
pcneuation. Gold-correr al!�,,-s :ire- k ... ., rrone ro
penetration than cc,ppet·sllH:r ..1!!cwc;, (".') ,A.,·o)d tile
use o( fh.u:('5 for hii:h \·;1cuum :irrlicHi,)ns [,ccau:<,e
they hav,e- hi ,e:h "lr'J.por r•t·.,�u1cc;, :.1n,1 ka\t' h.nmf,d
..-oids in the filler meinl, 1,S) < on;r,,ncnts cu In." st'.:ilec
sbould b,c- heated uniformly rn r1evenr t'J.Ccssi ,..c therm.ii
stress inp:.
The.iron•cob3.lt-nickel allovs are prone to pentnation
by silver a.nJ siher alleys. r\s 3. result, v.·hen !-ira7.rn_..:
with silver-beerin,:: allovs, it is su_1;:�esteJ that the
mareriRI be coprer plareJ.
Pickling:
To remove ht":"av�· oiides, dt":",::rease- in trichlorethylene,
immerse in a solut.ion containinl,! <;O,:: (erric ammonium
sulphate, I:'5 cc. H")s.o.1 ( l.84 sp. i::r.), 150 cc !!Cl
(20 ° Be), '5cc H P04 <7)�). Ice HS0 3 (42° f-e),
.3
69 cc warer ar s2oc_

Ceramvar is a meta.I for hi !' h alumina ceramic--ro-meta.l
St':"aling. Its e:s.pan!";inn characteristics clo!oely r:iaich
those of hi�h tempc-rature alumina ceramics. The iow
thermal conducti,nry of Ccram...-:u, •hich approJ.ima1ed
chat of ceramics, minimizes; thermal litresses during che
rapid heat.in� and coolint cycles.

General Characteristics:

Forms Available:
'.l'ire and strip (:air of vacuum melred).
Applications:
�er:al·to-ceramic seals.
Manufacturer:
lJ.'ilbor B. Dri,·cr Co:-npan:
:-.l"e,.,·ark, r-;cw Jcr!>c-:-i

--------�,

Ceramvar parts must be thorou,i::hly dq.:reaseJ, and al!
evidences of or_ganic or carbonaceous matter rcmo,..e,l.
to produce a clean surface for subsequent brazin� or
plating. Possible deanin,'; solutions for t('mo..-ing all
_surface contamination and or,::anic marrer are:
l. Hydrogen peroxide method for cleaning electron
tube parts. Immerse parrs in deionized v.·ater,
bring ro a boil, add enou!,:h peroJ.ide ro make a
5� solution, hail 20--30 rninur-::s, rinse with t:ir,
water and then v.·ith deionized "l\'atcr, ,!r) m ;i.11
furnace, and �core pares In _.:l,i..�s c.,vna1n•·rs rrcviously cle-aneJ by the h�·droco::"n n.·rn:i1dr rr,c:hod
2. Ultrasonic a�i1a1cc! aqueous Jt'tc�.:en1 <.,1l,n1ran�.

Cleaning:

�L= Jc= J=r=1= =r1== c1 = =c=1 =::;=, = ==· = = = I= =r: =: c: :� �==l
;:

Note: It has been observed That ce�a.mic-:, cie;1r,ed uirh
uichlorethylene are left ,.,,-jrh an unciesirablc
conductive coating.
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DECEl,IBER 1962

DATA ON WORLD WIDE METALS AND ALLOYS
P11bJiJb,d by

CERAMVAR*

En,i; ine-ering Alloys D,�est. Jnc
Upper Montclair, Nt"•' Jen�

(Ceramic-to-Metal Sealing Alloy)
CERA" -1VAR is an iron, nickel, cobalc alk1y !'lopeciallv Jesi ,11: ned .tnJ suitrd for
characteristics c!ost'l� m.i.tch.int thM,c of hi ,c h temrc-ril.tu1e alumina c�ramir.:s.

ceramic•to·metal sealing.

It has e:rpansion

• Pat. �o. 2,960.4n2

Composition:

Physical Constants: (ar �pO(:)
.\:ominal

Iron
Nickel
Cob ah

8.17

Specific gravity
Den:!.i ty , lb.,'cu.in.
Melting point, °F
Thermal conducti,·it�-. cal/cm 2 /cm1·scc/oC
at 2noc
at 600oC
Elecuical conductivity , ':; IACS
Electrical resistivirv, microhm•cm
Modulu5 of elas1icit;·, psi x 106
Modulus of rigidity, psi J: 106
Curie temf"'rature, oC
Specific heat, cali ,': /oC Jcalcul::i1cd)
Thermal coef. expansion/°C x J(}-(' ::i: IOOoC
Transformation temperarure, O(�

48

,-

db

0 .295

2590

0.040
0.057

4.679
J6.9

19.0
7 .1
525 ·550
0.112
8.80

belo'III" -80

PROPERTIES

I"

-�

Tobie 1 - SPECIFIC
(calculated)
Temperature

oc

HEAT

Specific Hear

cal/g/oC

-100
0
20

0.095

200
JOO

0.125
O.lll

100

4Qn

500

Tobie 2 -

AVERAGE TIJER�L,L COEFFICIEs·r OF EXP.\SSIO,

Temperature

0.111
0.112
0. I I 9

Coef. of Expansion,·uc x 10 ....(J
(froM 20oC rn temperature)

oc

100
200
JOO
400
500
600

8.80
8. 70
8.39

800
900
1000

I 0.4 '"'

7.96

7 .65

8.32
9.46

700

0.1 �6
0.14 I

I I.34

12. 12

Tobie 3 - TH!r'ER<TGRF COEFEICIE"T OE RFS!"T.,scE
Tempcr3.rure

oc

-80
0
l00

200

JOO

400

500
600

Mochinobi I ity:

l

: . -�
\.,j

Madiining Ceramvar can best h<.· acc-omrli5-hed •irh
u,ols of hi�h !;f'eed sceel, Srelli1c- or cemcnterl carhiJe
having smaller cut1in� ant:lcs d1an norm;1!]y used for
steel. Speed is slo�:cr, and fecJ 5.omev.ha1 [j,chter,
than for milJ �ccel. I;, .et:-ner;i!, the mac'.linin!,: p1oper11es
of Ceramvar arc- similar to \lont:! all,J•; ll.,iOS.
Sulphurizc -d oil is ,eenerall\· rrrkrrcJ :ind 5hould t,e
used as a cuttinF. luhricanr --ith hi_d, sr,-ed rr,1,I src-cls
for borin�, drillin.',;, and 1.irpin.c. ri,nirfrd it can he
comple1cly removed. t'.ater S()lubic- 1i1i� mJy he u�t·J
for la[he "'Ork, and are preferred lubricants for Stelli1c
or carbide tools.

Temperature r_::odficien1. °C
From 200c to Te�pcrJrurc
0.0QJO

0.0030
0.00lB

0.0039
0.0039
0.0037
0.0034
0.0030
Workability:
Ceramvar is nonnallr SUFplied in the il.J1nt:a!cJ t:011dition ••ith a fine ,2rain suitable for Jeer drav.·inc:. lr:
general, Jra..,·in� techniquc:s ar<' c;imilar to tho.-.c use,!
for mild s[ed, An annealin� or stress-relie\"in,� 1rc:.i1·
ment should be p:iven ber,.,et'n :ind after deq, dr.:iv.il"".1·
ope-rations. Sire:i.s-frce met.JI is les<, suscertit--le {<'
inter�ranular renetr:ation hy hrazin,.:; alloys.
Drawin>=, luhricanis should be- sc-lcc1rd ...-irh c:lr(- '•·
climin::ire the pr,.o;c;.ihilirv of any re<,i,iu� rc-rnain1n,c attr·
a de.i,:reasin.',; opt.·�arion.

steel. Electric arc and resistance welding are equally
satisfactory. Arc welding should be done with a flux
coated electrode of either 18-8 or 25-12 chrome-nickel
content.
Pickling:

To remove the oxide on Therlo from the sealing opera·
tion before soldering or brazing, pickle electrolytically
in a 5-10% sulphuric acid containing 190 quinoline
or lo/0 Rodine No. 110 as an inhibiror. The piece ta
be deaned is used as one electrode with carbon or
anorher part serving as the other electrode. The current
should be 10-12 volts a-c, with approximately 10 am
peres per square inch of surface to be cleaned. Normal
acid pickling with a hydrochloric-nitric solution ( 10%
by weight of each acid) for 2-5 minures immersion
ar 160 deg. F. is sufficient to loosen the oxide and
scale, which can then be wiped off with a cloth.

General Characteristics:

"Therlo" is an alloy which is primarily designed for
making glass-to-metal seals with the so-called hard
glass. The alloy has a thermal expansion similar to
that of hard glass all the way from room temperarure
up to the annealing temperarure of the glass. "Therlo"
has a high resistance to amalgamation with mercury
and exceptional resistance to high thermal shock. It
is readily soft solderable with regular 60-40 lead, tin
solder. It may also be copper brazed, electric arc weld-

ed or welded with an atomic hydrogen torch. "Therlo"
is available in wire from 9/16" to .001" and strip in
thicknesses as low as .0005" and widths as great as 12".
The Tensile Strength of "Therlo" Glass Seals is:
600 psi.
Recommendation for best results are as follows:
L Metal surface should be smooth, bright, clean
and free from defects.
2. Avoid sharp edges of the metal in contact
with the glass.
3. The metal should not be subjected ro suc
cessive heating in oxidizing, reducing or car
bonaceous atmospheres.
The remarkable physical properties of this alloy make
it ideal for any application demanding a vacuum
tight metal-to-glass joint to condua power into a
glass vessel or to insulate electrodes from metal-walled
vessels.
Forms Available:

Strip and wire.
Applications:

Metal-to-glass seals, small reaifiers, grid·glow rubes,
ignitrons, vacuum tight metal-to-glass seal

Manufacturer:

Driver-Harris Company
Harrison, New Jersey

All _

Filing Code: Fe-11
Iron Alloy

THE R L 0
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Pub!i1hed b y
Engineering Alloys Di.i:;rn, Inc.
Upper Montclair, New Jersey

THERLO*
(Metal-to-Glass Sealing Alloy)

THERLO, also known as D-H Alloy No. 373. is an iron-nickel-cobalt alloy ideally suited for sealing tO glass.
•Registered Trade-Mark of Driver-Harris Company
Composition:

Nickel
Cobalt
Manganese
Iron

28 5-c9 5
165-175
0.30 max.
Rcm;1inder

Physical Constants:

Densiry, lb./cu.in.
Specific elec. resistance, microhms-cm
Specific elec. resistance, ohms/emf
Thermal cmducriviry, v,:arrs/cm/ 0 C. (approx_)
Modulus of elasriciry, psi
Curie point, 0 C. (approx.)
Melting point, 0 C. (approx.)

0302
49
294
0.142
20,000,000
435
1450

PROPERTIES
Table 1 - THERMAL EXPANSION (Average)
( A her anneal in� in H '.! for l hr. at 900 ° C or for 15 minutes at l 100 ° C.)

Temperarure Range
0
C.
30-200
30-300
30-400
30-450
30-500
30-600
30-700
30-800
30-900

Thermal Expansion
in./in./ 0 C. (] x 10·6)
4 33-5 30
4 41-5.17
4.54-508
5.03-5.37
5.71-621
7 89
9.31
10 39
11.47

Table 2 - MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
(0.030" thick sheet. tesred parallel ro the direcrion of rolling).

Table 3 - MAGNETIC PERMEABILITY
Magnetic Permeabiliry
Flex. Density (Gauss)
1000
500
2000
2000
3700
7000 (max. value)
2280
12000
17000
213

Tensile srrength, psi
Yield point, psi
Proporrional limit. psi
Brinell hardness

89700
50500
�2300
200-250

Heat Treatment:

Annealing may be done in temperarurcs from 12902000 deg. F. Jr is nearly softened when annealed ar
1470 deg. F. for 30 minures after considerably rnld
reduction. The time interval required \·;i.rics ,,,.j(); rh::
size and shape of rhe charge. ,ln,l :1n1K,1l1ng un'ler )\\)0
deg. F. may be done 1n air if surf.1,__·c �-c:1.Jc. 1s rt:m0,-cd
by sand-blasting or pickling afrcr annc:1ling Hydro
gen annealing is preferable. howe,-cr. t(·, ,n·od oxid:1·
tion.

Mach inability:

Machines re;.idily ar slo\v speeJs wi:h sr:rncbrd high
speed curring rools. For fine finish work. the cur should
be Iubricared wi�h lard oil. Single poinr turning tools
of high speed sreel should be ground tO 6-8 deg. side
rake. 8-12 deg. back rake, 5-8 deg. side cle1rance,
7-10 deg. fronr clearance, 10-15 deg. cutting-edge
angle. and 10-15 deg. lead angle. Circular and srraighr
Cutoff blades have abom 7 -10 deg. ba(k rake and 5-8
deg. side rake. Curring rools should have a sharp

smooth and keen curring edge. Srone rbe cutting edge
afrer normal grinding.
Workability:

Rc.-adily hor or cold worked \'i?ork·hardens \'Cf)' rapidly
on cold working. Therlo deep dra\\'S re,lJily and in
rhis respect is slightly berter than mild Stt'el. The
rcco:nmencied rule for deep drawing Therlo is 407':
1:1;D:imu111 reJucrion on the first dra,;\', 25o/c m:iximum
rcducrion on rile first redra\l.' ( )0<:'c afcer reanneal).
anJ 20'7c maximum reducrion on rhe second and sub
scguenr reJraws ( 25% after re:mneal). Spinning is
nn'. rernrnmendcJ since there is danger of fracturing
the mecal.

Weldability:

Readily soft-soldered, brazed or welded. Soft soldered
with 60-40 Jend+rin solder. Copper brazed ro soft steel
ar 2000 deg. F. in a suitable atmosphere of hydrogen,
and also to other non-ferrous metals. Excellem joints
�re made by aromic hydrogen welding Therlo ro soft

PROPERTIES

Table l - MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
S.hc-rr (O_n,n"
- Annr.1lc:d
1
:1i
T;
. T"" _c _
fi(J ()(l
75000
50)()(1

fensile strength, psi
Yield strength, psi
_;non
Proportional limit, psi
Elongation, % in 2"
200 2 50
Brinell hardness
( Tested paral1el t0 rhe direction of rolling)
Table 2
Thickness. in.
0.010
0 030
0.050

Bar

Annealed
80000

30
156

MAGNETIC PROPERTIES - LOSSES IN WAITS PER POUND
2 Kilogausses
l 0 Kilog:rnSS(:s
10 Kiloga11sscs
2 Kilog:rnsses
10,000 cycles/sec.
8,iO cycles 's ,x
hO cycl l'S sec
5000 cycles/sec.
41.0
2 _; ,j
1.05
16.G
])]

Table 3
M:i.gne:ic Permeability
]000
2000

M1\(;NETIC PROPERTIES

Flux Dens i f)' (gausses)
500
2000
7000 ( max. value)
]2000
1"000

.,coo

22F:0
213
Heat Treatment:

Annealing may be done in temrcr,;•::rc, :,-,;,n,.
1100 deg. C h is nurly sofrcncJ \\i:,_·r, . 1 11:1··.,1;· ·
800 deg. C. for 30 minutes after lr,n�1Jn.ihl( udd
reduction. The time interval required ,·:ulcs w;:h ::1l'
size ,rnd shape of the charge. anJ annc-aiin;..: Lnd�r �1QC
deg. C. may be done in air if surface sok i� rc:nm·r(.1
by S?.nJ-hbs�ing or pickiing afa:r an1:c.il1ng. Hydr,)
g_en anne::ding 1s preferable, hm,·c,·cr, ro .1void nxicb
r10n

Machinability:
1.fachines readily ar slow speeds wirh s;,inJ.,r,! :::.2-h
speed curring tools. For fine finish work. th�· n.;( sll'iuld
be lubricaicd wich lard oil. Single point turnin,2 :<Hil�
of high speed steel should be ground to (,.S deg. :,1dc
rake. 8-12 deg. back rake, 5-8 deg. side ck:,rancc. 7-10
deg front clearance, 10-15 deg. cutting-edge angle, and
10-1) dtg. le;1.d angle. Circular and straight cumH
blades ha,T abour 7-10 deg. back rake and 5-8 def.
side rake. Curring rools should have a sharr. smoorh
and keen curring edge. Stant rhe cutting f'J�:J aftc:
normaJ grinding
Norkability:
Readily hot or wld wMkcd. \X'ork-harJur- -, -�j 1 1
ly on cold working. Rod:1r deep draws rc-:1l'.:ly an,1 :11
this respect is slightly berter than mild 5;(-'cl Tiit r(._
comrnended rule for deep drawing Rod:i:- is '10'::� m.1:,:
imum reduction on the first draw. 251/r maximum
reduction on the firsr redraw ( 301/r, after rc:1.nneal).
and 20'7c maximum reducrion on the sernnd and sub
sequem redraws (25o/fl after reanneal ). Spinning of
Rodar is nor recommended since there is danfcr of
fracturing the meral.
Weldability:
Readily soft-soldc_rcd. brazed or welded ::.d: '-oldcrcJ
I
\i,:ith 60-40 le:id-r1n solder. Copper brazed ro s0fr steel

.1' ! 1 ()I) dc_i;. C. in a suitable atmosphere of hydrog�n.
;1�,j .1l�n ;n other nnn-ferrous metals Excellent joinrs
L�'. 11;:c,_k by :irom1c hnirogen welding Rodar ro sofr
s1cd Elccmc :1n. and resisrnnce welding are equally
,.1tisf.ic;_nry Arc wdding should be done wirh ;i flux
cn:11cd clcnfPdc of tither 18-8 or 25-12 chrome-nickel

Pickling:
To remove rhe oxidc: 011 Rodar from the sealing oper
ation before soldering or brazing, pickle elecrrolyrically
in a 5-l0o/c sulphuric acid containing 1% quinoline or
l S"'r:, Rodine No. 110 as an inhibitor. The piece to be
cleaned is used as one electrode with carbon or another
p:ut sen·ing as the other electrode. The current should
be 10-12 volts a-c, with approximately 10 amperes
per square inch of surface to be cleaned. Normal acid
pickling with a hydrochloric-nitric solution ( lOo/r:, by
wci,c!l: of each acid) for 2-5 minutes immersion ;:it
i hO deg. F. is sufficient ro loosen the oxide and scale,
which can then be wiped off with a clorh.
General Characteristics:
Rocbr h.1s high resistance to am:1lgamaricrn wirh mer
cury and withstands high thermal shock. The remark
ahlc physical properties of rhis alJoy make ir ideal for
any applic:ition demanding a ,·acuurn-tighr. rneral-m
.i;i:1s!'> jr:iint rn conduct power into a glass vessel or ro
i:-'�•.:l.nc elecuoJcs from metal-walled \"tssels. The rher
m:11 cxransion of Rodar is similar to that of hard clear
glas.� from room rcmpcramre up to annealing temper•
arure of glass. Similar to KOVAR "A".
Forms Available:
Bars, rods, wire. and strip.

Applications:
Small rectifiers, grid-blow rubes, ignicrons, metal-glass
seals. \"acuum tight metal-to-glass seal:;.

Manufacturer:
\X-' ii bur B. Driver Company
Newark 4, New Jersey

Allov

Filing Code: Fe-6

RODAR

DIGEST '5

Iron Alloy

MARCH, 1955

DATA ON WORJ.D WIDE METALS AND ALLOYS--------

PubliJhed by
Engineerinp; Alloys Dip:est, Inc.
Upper Montclair,. New Jersey

IV,, ,.v,')

RODAR*
(A Metal-to-Glass Sealing Alloy)

RODAR is a cob :ih. niLkcl. ;run .ilk� rccn;i: ;.c;i,_k,l f1H sc.din,� in10 hard glass H:1s simiLu exp:imion curve as gla�s.
makes firm bond bct'M:cn mnd .ind 12�.1�s i� t·_,,\ rn m.Hiiinv ;rnd form. ;mrl has high resistance to therm:d shock.
•Registered Tr:1dc•N;1.mc (='5�]_1,.:'lq 1
Composition:

Nickc:I

Cobalt
Mang:mesc
SiliC0n
Cuhon
Iron

Nomim!
2/J
Ii
0 ,1

h:1.hn(t

R.rn_cr

Pr.ysical Consta,its:

1-_;0.17 S(l
()_'()
() _" I 1

() /!·-

llV.'\
:'.

..

0 ,02
1 -'I)()
49
294

Dl11·1·· lh lll 1n
t-.lchn:e: r >111t. Jcg C ( :ippr11x i
Elccr�IGtl rcsisrn:-icc. microhm•cm
nhms .,cir mil fr.
: 1,; r;:�_;] lllncl11ct1\'l[\'. e:I cm �{'( de_:.: (
,\1/\,1,1lt:.\ (1f ehqiciL):. rs1

2 ::-; ..., { ). 2<J. ."'{ 1

];\
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'11'
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![;
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Heat Treatment:

Annealing may be done in temperatures from 700·
1100 deg. C. It is nearly softened when annealed ;-ir
800 deg. C for 30 minutes after considerable cold re
duction. The rime inrerval required varies wirh the
size and shape of the charge, and annealing under
900 deg. C may be done in air if surface scale is re
moved by sand-blasting or pickling nfter annealing
Hydrogen annealing is preferable, however, ro avoid
oxidation.
Mach inability:

....

C

�
�achines readily at slow speeds;\ with standard high
· speed cutting rools. For fine finish work, the cm should
be lubricated with lard oil. Single point turni_ng tools
of high speed steel should be ground ta 6-8 deg. side
rake, 8-12 deg. back rake, 5-8 deg. side cbrancc, 7-10
deg. front clearance, 10-15 deg. cutting-tJgc angle,
and 10-15 deg. lead angle. Circular and straight cut0ff
blades have about 7-10 deg. back rake and 5-8 deg.
side rake. Cutting mols should have a sharp, smooth
and keen cutting edge. Srone the cutting edge after
normal grinding.

I Workability:

Readily hO[ or cold worked. \X1ork-hardens very rapidly
on cold working. Kovar deep draws readily and in
this respect is slighrly better than mild sreeL The re
commended rule for deep drawing Kovar is 40o/c
maximum reduction on the first draw, 25c;-'c maximum
reduction on the first redraw ( 307c after reanneal),
and 20o/o maximum reduction on the second and sub
sequent redraws (25% after reanneal). Spinning of
Kovar is nor recommended since rhere 1� danp:er of
fracturing the metal.

Weldability:

Readily soft-soldered, brazed or welded. Soft soldereJ
with 60-40 lead-tin solder. Copper brazed ro soft srecl
at 1100 deg. C in a suitable acmospherc of hydrogen.

anJ also to 0th.er non-ferrous metals. Excellent joims
are made by atomic hydrogen welding Kovar "A" to
soft steel. Elecrric arc and resistance welding art
equally saris/acmry. Arc welding should be done with
a flux-coated electrode of either 18-8 or 25-12 chrome
nickel content.
Pickling:

To remove the oxide on Kovar "A" from the scaling
operation before soldering or brazing, pickle elec
rrolyrically in a 5-10% sulphuric acid containing lo/0
quinoline or 1% Rodine No. 110 as an inhibitor. The
piece ro be cleaned is used as one electrode with carbon
or another part serving as the orher electrode. The
current should be 10-12 volts a-c, with approximately
10 amperes per square inch of surface ro be cleaned.
Normal acid pickling with a hydrochloric-nitric solu
tion ( 10% by weight of each acid) for 2-5 minutes
immersion at 160 deg. F is sufficient to loosen the
oxide and scale, which can then be wiped off with a
cloth.
General Characteristics:

Kovar "A" has high resistance to amalgamation with
mercury and withstands high thermal shock. The re
markable physical properties of this alloy make it
ideal for any application demanding a vacuum-tight,
meral-ro-glass joint to conduct power into a glass
vessel or to insulate electrodes from metal-walled ves
sels. The thermal expansion of Kovar "A" is similar
m rhar of hard clear glass from room rernperarure up
to annealing temperature of glass.
Forms Available:

1

.·

A ;1/Y/.,11/ I /CL 71,,...,r71 12.. 3. Ll �i/ , fl -

tJ ;

Sheet, wire, rod, tubing, ana cup and eyelet formed
pans.
Applications:

Small recrifiers, grid-glow rubes, ignitrons, metal-glass
seals. vacuum tight rneral-w-glass seals.

Manufacturer:

Westinghouse Electric Corporation
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Srupakoff Ceramic & Manufacturing Co.
Latrobe, Pennsylvania

__.,.
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KOVAR "A"
(A Metal-to-Gla,s Sealing Alloy)

/V1le>51"t,(I

R,

u,,_ .. 1r-i.,,.)

KOVAR "A" is a cobah, nickel, iron alloy recommended for sealing into hard glass. Has similar expansion curve as glass,
makes firm bond berween metal and glass, is easy ro machine and form, and has high resistance to thermal shock.
Nominal
29
17
0.3

Composition:

Nickel
Cobalr
Mang;inc:sc
Silicon
Carbon
Iron

balance

__ RaI?g�-28 70-29.20
17.30-17.80
0.50 max
0.20 max..0.06 max.
52.90-53.40

Physical Constants:

Densiry. lb./ cu.in
Melting point, Deg. C (approx.)
Electrical resistance, microhm cm.
ohms/ cir mil ft.
Thermal conduniviry, cal/cm/sec/deg. C
Modulus of ebsricity. psi
Curie poinr deg. C (approx.)
Coef. thermal expansion (annealed) in/in/deg. C
30-200 deg. C
30-500 deg. C

0.302
1450
49
294
0 .0395
20,000,000
435
i · ➔v -j_. JY
:::- 3.i/- 3, '-f _;-

4.33-5.30 X J0·6
5.71-6.21 x l0-6

PROPERTIES

Tensile strength, psi
Yield strength, ps 1
Proporrional limit. psi
Elongation, % in 2"
Brinell hardness
(Tesred parallel ro the dircnion of rolling)

Mechanical Properties (0.030" sheer)
Typical
Annealed
89700
75000
50500
32200
25
200-250
140-160

,k· c- t:C
I

I/I-er<,
E:"tr551,l.i"

PROPERTIES-LOSSES
IN WATTS
PER
POUNDMAGNETIC
------ --- - - -----�-----···--·
··------Thickness,_ _Ln.
0.010
0.030
0.050

10 Kilogausscs
_ 6_Q__ s-y�les/se_c
1.05
1.51
2.77

10 Kilogausses
-�40 cycles/sec.
23.4

2 Kilogausses
5000 cycles/sec.
16.6

2 Kilogausses
10,000 cycles/sec.
41.0

MAGNETIC PROPERTIES
Magnetic Permeability
1000
2000
3700
2280
213

Flux Density J..gausses)
500
2000
7000 (max.value)
12000
17000

Allov

Filing Code:
Iron Alloy

UNISEAL 29-17
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UNISEAL • 29 - 17
(Glass-to-metal sealing alloy)

!

UNISEAL 29-17 is a controlled expansion iron-base alloy containing nickel and cobalt. It is widely used for glass-to-metal seals with borosilicate
glasses commonly employed in electronic power tube envelopes.
•Registered trademark

Composition:
Carbon
Manganese
Silicon
Nickel
Cobalt
Iron

Physical Constants:
Density, lb/cu in.
Melting point, Of (approx.)
Thermal conductivity, cal/sq cm/cm/sec/0C
Electrical resistivity, microhm-cm
Curie temperature, °F (approx.)
Modulus of elasticity, psi (tension)
For thennal expansion see Table 1

0.02 max.
0.30 max.
0.10 max.
29.00 nom.
17.00 nom.
53.50 nom.

PROPERTIES
Table 1

- MEAN COEFFICIENT OF LlNEAR THERMAL EXPANSION
(Reduce ranges to meet all specif1cat1ons1

Temperature
Range
Of

Thermal
Expansion
per Of

Temperature
Range
oc

Thermal
Expansion
per 0c

86- 392
86- 572
86- 752

2,4}-2.94 X J0-6
2.45-2,87 X l0-6
2.52-2,82 X lQ-6
2.79 -2,98 X l0-6
3.17-3.45 X l0-6
4.38x 10-6
5,18 X 10-6
5,77 X l0-6
6,J6 X lQ-6

30-200
30-300
30-400
30-450
30-500
30-600
30-700
30-800
30-900

4,33-5.3.0 X lQ-6
4.41-5,17 X lQ- 6
4.54-5,08 X 10-6
5.03-5.37 X lQ-6
5.71-6,21 X lQ-6
7 .89 X lQ-6
9.31 X lQ-6
10.39 X lQ-6
11.47 X lQ-6

86- 842

86- 932
86-1112
86-1292
86-1472
86-16 52

•oetennined from cooling curves after annealing in hydrogen for one (H
hour at 9000C and 15 minutes at l lO0oC, Mate rial heat treated in this
manner is not to show any transformation when cooled to -80°C for four
(4) hours. This can be checke d by metallographic examination or thermal
expans ion curves.
Table 2

- TYPICAL MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
(Annealed condition)

Tensile strength, psi
Yield strength (0.2% offset), psi
Elongation (2 in.),%
Reductrnn of area,%
Rockwell B Hardness

75000
50000
JO
65
76

0.302
2650
0.04
49
815
20 X 106

Carpenter Vacumet Nicoseal, Continued

I

Flux Density

Treatment
1830° F (999° C)
30 min - FC
Permeability

Treatment
2010° F (1099 °C)
20 min - FC
Permeability

500
1000
2000
5000
10000

1000
1400
2000
2300
3400
3000

1900
3500
5800
10000
8200
5000

12000

PREPARATION FOR SEALING:
It is recommended all degreased, fabricated Vacumet Nico
seal parts be dega ssed and annealed in a hydrogen atmos
ohere
.tmosphere is to be made moist by bubbling the hydrogen
1rough water at room temperature. Care must be taken to
prevent surface carbon pickup. Furnace should have a cool
ing chamber provided with the same atmosphere.
Heat treatment should be conciuc1ed within the tempera
°
°
ture range of 1540/2010 F (838/1099 C) Time at tern
perature should be approximate ly two hours for !owest
value to 20 minutes for the highest temperature. Parts are
then to be transferred to the cooling zone until below
°
°
570 F (299 C} before removal.
An oxide film on the metallic part is recommended for
metal-to-hard-glass sealing. The best oxide film is thin and
tightly adhering. The film can be produced by heating the
°
°
parts to 1200/1290 F (649/699 C) in regular ambient at•
'Tlosphere at a time sufficient to form a dark gray to slight
·own oxide.

I

JRMS AVAILABLE:

.lrip, cold rolled, annealed for forming or annealed for
deep drawing. Photo-Etch quality available.
Wire, cold drawn or annealed
Bars, hot rolled, cold drawn and cen terless ground
Billets for forging
Expansion Curve of Vacumet Nicoseal
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TECHNICAL:--:
DATA

CARPENTER
TECHNOLOGY
C OR P OR ATION

CARPENTER VACUMET NICDSEAL
Glass and Ceramic Sealing Alloy

Type analysis:
Carbon ..
0.02% max.
Manganese ..
0.30%
Silicon.
0.20�:_,
Nickel
29.00%
Cobalt .......... . 17.00%
Iron ............. Balance

DESCRIPTION:

Carpenter Vacumet N1coseal' is a vacuum-melted low
expansion alloy used for making hermeuc seals with the
harder Pyrex glasses and ceramic materials. It is an iron
nicke!-cobalt alloy whose chemical composition is con
trolled within narrow limits to assure precise uniform ther
ma! expansion properties. Vacumet Nicoseaf is processed
from ingot to finished size under the strictest quality con
trol to provide uniform physical and mechanical properties
and easier deep drawing, stamping and machining.
Vacumet Nicoseal is manufactured to meet requirements of
ASTM Specification F 15.51 T

8.36
0.302
294
49
120
14.9
°
°
815 F l435 C)
2640'F 11449"C)

THERMAL EXPANSION PROPERTIES:
The following are the average coetf icient of expansion
properties after annealing in hydrogen tor one hour at
°
°
°
1650 F (899 C) and 15 minutes at 2010' F (1099 C) and
cooled to room temperature within one hour. Sample heat
treated in the above manner is not to show any transforma
°
°
tion when cooled to •112 F (-80 C) for 4 hours. This is
determined by means of meta!lographic examination.

7/70

77"F to
212
392
572
662
752
842
932

1112
1292
1472
1652

°

Coefficient

25 C to

in/in!°F x 10-6

cm/cm!°C x 10- 6

100

3.25

5.86

300 -350
400
450
500
600
700
800
900

2.85
2.72
2.81-2 92

5.13

200 -t-------2 .89

3:41
4.34

5 06
5.73

6.25

5.20

4.89
5.06

5.25

6 15
7 80
9 12
10.31

11 26

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES:

PHYSICAL CONSTANTS:

Specific gravity
Density - lb/in 3
Electrical resistivity
ohm-cir mil/ft
microhm•cm
Thermal conductivity
BTU/in lft 2 /hr/ F
kcal/m/hr/'C ..
Curie temperature
Melting po:nt

Temperature

Strip tested parallel to the direction of rolling
°
°
(Treatment - annealed 1830 F (999 C) - 30 min FC)
Yield point
ksi
50
kg/mm 2
35
Tensile strength
ksi
75
kg/mm 2
53
Elongation,%
30
68
Hardness, Rockwell B
Modulus of elasticity
psi X 10 6
20
1.41
kg/cm 2 x 10 6

MAGNETIC PROPERTIES:
Vacumet Nicoseal will be magnetic at all temperatures
below the Curie point. Magnetic properties will depend
upon heat treatment; the lower the hardness, the higher the
permeability values and lower hysteresis loss. Examples of
permeability properties are·

For additional information and price of this a{{oy, please contact your nearest Carpenter Service Center.

f(: - It
Heat Treatment:

a) If it is necessary to carry out an inter-stage anneal
when producing components from Nilo 'K', then
a heat treatment of 900 ° C. for one hour will be
adequate. It is preferable that this annealing be
done in dry hydrogen but if this is not available a
neutral atmosphere may be used.
b) It is necessary for the material t0 be annealed and
degassed before making a gbss•to-mernl se1L Heat
ing up tO at least 950 ° C for about one hour in an
atmosphere of wet hydrogen will serve both func
tions.

Mach inability:

Machines readily ar slow speeds with standard high
speed cutting tools. For fine finish work, the cur should
be lubricated with lard oiL Single point turning tools
of high speed sreel should be ground tO 6-8 deg. side
rake, 8-12 deg. back rake, 5-8 deg. side clearance, 7-10
deg. front clearance, 10-15 deg. cutting-edge angle, and
10-15 deg. lead angle. Circular and Straight curoff
blades have about 7-10 deg. back and 5-8 deg. side
rake. Coning tools should ha\·e a sharp, smooth and
keen rutting edge. Stene the cutting edge after normal
grinding.

Workability:

Readily hot or cold worked. Work-hardens ,,ery rapidly
on cold working. Nilo-K deep draws readily and in
this respect is slightly better than mild steel. The
recommended rule for deep drawing is 40% maximum
reduction on the first draw, 2570 maximum reduction
on the fust redraw ( 307c after rcanneal), and 20jo
maximum reduction on the second and subsequent re
draws (251/0 after re:mneal). Spinning is practicable.
but not easy and frequent anneals are necessary.

Weld ability:

Readily soft-soldered, brazed or welded. Soft soldered
with 60-40 lead-tin solder. Copper brazed tO soft steel
at 2000 deg. F. in a suitable atmosphere of hydrogen.
and also to other non-ferrous metals. Excellent joints
are made by atomic hydrogen welding Nilo-K to soft
sreel. Electric arc and resistance welding are equally

satisfactory. Arc welding should be done with a flux
coated electrode of either 18-8 or 25-12 chrome-nickel
content.
Pickling:

To remove the oxide from the sealing operation before
soldering or brazing, pickle electrolytically in a 5-10%
sulphuric acid containing 1 o/o quinoline or 1 % Rodine
No. 110 as an inhibit0r. The piece to be cleaned is
used as one electrode wirh carbon or another pan serv
ing as the other electrode. The current should be 10-12
volts a-c, with approximately 10 amperes per square
inch of surface to be cleaned. Normal acid pickling
with a hydrochloric-nitric solution (lOJG by weight
of each acid) for 2-5 minutes immersion at 160 deg. F.
is sufficient to loosen the oxide and scale, which can
then be wiped off with a cloth.

General Characteristics:

Nilo K marches very closely the expansion character
istics of medium hard glasses of borosilicate type, used
for envelopes of special high power valves, such as
transmitters and reaifiers, and for glass-to-metal seals
on X-ray tubes and numerous electronic components.
The mean coefficient expansion is approximately 5-6
millionths per 0 C. from 30�500° C. and rhe inflection
point 450 ° C.
It has high resistance ro amalgamation with mercury
and withstands high thermal shock. The remarkable
phy.:,ical properties of this alloy make it ideal for any
application demanding a vacuum-tight, metal-to-glass
joim tO conduct power imo a glass vessel or tO insulate
electrodes from metal-walled vessels.

Forms Available:

Sheer, wire, rod, tubing.

App!ications:

Small rectifiers, grid-glow rubes, ignitrons, metal-glass
seals, vacuum tight rneral-ro-glass seals.

Manufacturer:

Henry Wiggin & Company Ltd.
Birmingham, England

Filing Code: Fe-16
Iron Alloy

NILO-K

AUGUST 1959
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Uppet Montclair, New Jersey

NILO K
(Controlled Expansion Alloy)

NlLO K has been de,·eloped specificallr for the production of matched glass-to-metal seals when using hard, borosilicate
glass.
Composition:
Nickel
Cobalt
Iron

Physical Constants: (at 20 ° C.)

Specific gravity
Density, lb./cu. in.
Melting point, °F.
Specific electrical resistance
rnicrohms/cm/cm'.'.
ohms/cir. mil. ft.
Thermal conductivity, cal/cm2/cm/sec_/ 0 C.
Inflection point, 0 C. (approx.)

29
17
Remainder

8.20
0.296
2640
44-50
265-301
0.046
440

PROPERTIES
Table 1 --TOTAL EXPA..'ISION
Tcmpernrurc, °C

25 - 50
25 -100
25-150
25-200
25 - 250
25 - 300
25 -400
25 - 500

Parts per rhom:1nl1
0.20
0.41
0.67
0.93
115
1.38
1.84
2 95

Tobie 2 - :MEAN LINEAR COEFFICIENT OF THERMAL EXPANSION OF ANNEALED MA TERlAL

Temperarure Range
'C.
25 · l 00
25 - 200
25 - 300
25-400
2 5 - 500

CoefJoC.
0.0000054
0.0000053
0.0000050
0.0000049
0.0000061

Table 3-MECHANJCAL PROPERTIES- (0.030" SHEET)

Hard
89700
50500
32200

Tensile strength, psi
Yield strength, psi
Proportional limir, psi
Elongation. % in 2"
200 - 250
Brinell hardness
(Tested p.:uallel to the direction of rolling)

Annealed
75000
25
140 - 160
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this foct can be used to follow the trans
formation by electrical mc:asurements.
Seal Fahricarion. ""Kovar" parts are
available in a wide range of standard sizes
from i:ommerciul suppliers so that machin
ing. operations are generally confined to cut
ting the pan off to the length required.

Spinning is not recommended as there is
danger of fracturing the metal. Prior to
seal-making. the machined parts must be
carefully polished in the area where the seal
is to be made. and edges should be free
from burrs. The polishing treatment aims
at the elimination of tool marks that could

0

p

-50

c

-100

i

,-.
TABLE 14. l 0.

Ni:29; Co: 17; Fe:Bal.
Mn:0.50: Si:0.20: C:0.06: Al:0. JO: Mg:O. 10: Zr:O. 10:
Ti:0. 10. (Al+ Mg+ Zr+ Ti): 0.20

Density (g/cc): 8.36 8.20 (Nilo K)
(lb/cub.in.): 0.302 0.296 (Nl\o K)
Annealed temper { Rock "di hardness): B 82 (max..)
Cold-'-'"orked ti:mper ( Rockwell hardness): B 100 (max.)
Appro,. melting point ("C): 1450(2640"F)
HeJt of fusion (cal/g): 64
Vapor pressur< (torr): 10-i ( IOO0"C)
Ar 3 point (-y - a phase transformation) CC): < -80: (see Fig. 14.32)
Thermal conductivity (ca\ /cm 2 /cm/secj"C): 0.0395 (30"C): 0.0485 (300 ° C): 0.0585 (500 ° C)
°
Specific heat (cal/g/"C): 0. 105 (0"C ): 0. 155 (300 C)
)
(
Curie point "C : 435
Thermal expansion coeff. (cm/cmj ° C x 10-'}: 46.0 52.0 (30 400"C)
(after annealing in h)drogen at 900 ° C for
51.0- 55.0(30 450"Ci
I hr. or at 1100-C for 15 min.) (see Fig. 14.4)
30-200 30 300 30 400 30 500 JO 600 30 700 30 800 30 900 "C
55 0qi61 t,;749 1,1,; 62 �,,.17 79.:, �'>:;;, 9\,, ot°'' 104001 I 15 .o,o�
dJ
00
oO'
·
•
""(
· 00 -, • ,'.)
• .
·. . . ·
200 400 600
·c
Electrical res1st1v1ty (Ohm-cm x 10 _ b): 25 100
1
49 6-.7
80.4 I 0 7.3 116 .6
,\lagnetic Prvpenip�·
Flux. density (Gauss): 500 2000 7000 12.000 17.000
Perrne:.ibility (B/H): 1000 2000 3700
2280
213
,\lechanh·al Properties: (Data obtained at a strain rate of 800 ".,/ hr.)
Tem�rJture
or1c:,t

Yu:ld �lrt:ng1h

UlumJtt:
Reduc·110n
Uniform
Tr.Hal
slr.:n1:11h
of ..ire;,i
elong.iuon
ebngJ11on
(p,1 X !0' I
(p,1 )( 10')
('C)
l" ., l
I".,)
\" ol
21
16.78
77.5
59.5
69.0
354
73.2
213
32.08
18.59
39.0
58.5
308
34.79
65.2
32.5
22.12
54.5
74.0
36.33
400
30.0
50.0
20.90
500
71.0
33.96
21.69
42.0
26.5
23.5
600
19.45
35.0
28.40
36.0
25.0
738
18.23
21.5
6.87
25.0
790
14.65
21.6
17.1
19.0
5.21
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Physical Characteristics of "l(ovor"-type Alloys•

Nominal composition (\Vt. percent):
Minor con�tituents (Max.. Wl. percent):
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Thermal Expansion vs. Temperature (0 at 30° C)
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